The Clean Air for London (ClearfLo) project provides integrated measurements of the meteorology, composition, and particulate loading of the urban atmosphere in London, United Kingdom, to improve predictive capability for air quality.
T he sharply increasing urban population in 2007 exceeded the rural population on a global basis (UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs 2013). Urban populations are exposed to stressful environmental conditions, such as local and nonlocal pollutants, that cause poor air quality and microclimates that exacerbate heat stress during heat waves. These are projected to increase in a warming climate. Our cities are therefore nexus points for several environmental health stresses that we currently face (Rydin et al. 2012 ) and the interacting issues around sustainability and human health.
The purpose of this paper is to introduce the Clean Air for London (ClearfLo) project, which investigates the atmospheric science that underpins these health stresses, with a particular focus on the urban increment in atmospheric drivers. We focused on three atmospheric drivers of environmental health stress in cities, namely, heat, gas-phase pollutants, and particulate matter (PM).
Health stresses from the urban atmospheric environment.
Heat waves have an impact on human health. Populations typically display an optimal temperature range at which the (daily or weekly) mortality rate is lowest. Mortality rates rise as temperatures exceed this optimal range (e.g., Rydin et al. 2012) . The 2003 European heat wave (Stedman 2004) in combination with air pollution was responsible for more than 2000 excess deaths in the United Kingdom (Johnson et al. 2005) . Under a warming climate, the risks posed by heat stress are predicted to increase (Hacker et al. 2005) . People living in urban environments are exposed to higher temperatures than in nonurban regions. Thus, heat-related deaths could be higher within urban areas (Mavrogianni et al. 2011) . Hence, ClearfLo is concerned with measuring the factors controlling the urban atmospheric boundary layer, that is, the surface energy balance.
The World Health Organization (WHO) reported (WHO 2006 ) that the strongest effects of air quality
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MAY 2015 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | on health are attributable to PM, followed by ozone (O 3 ) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ). A recent report (Guerreiro et al. 2013) indicates that in 2011 up to 88% of the urban population in Europe was exposed to concentrations exceeding the WHO air quality guidelines for PM 10 (defined as particles that pass through a size-selective inlet with a 50% efficiency cutoff at 10-µm aerodynamic diameter, representative of the inhalable fraction). It is estimated that a reduction of PM 10 to the WHO annual-mean guideline of 20 µg m −3 would reduce attributable deaths per year in Europe by 22,000. Further, this would lead to a substantial improvement in the quality of life for millions with a preexisting respiratory or cardiovascular disease (COMEAP 2010) .
Epidemiological studies consistently demonstrate an association between the PM mass concentration and reduced cardiorespiratory health (e.g., Brunekreef and Holgate 2002; Shah et al. 2013 ). However, the estimated magnitude of the health impacts per incremental increase in PM 10 or PM 2.5 mass varies between studies (e.g., Bell et al. 2004; Janssen et al. 2002) . Variability and differences across study populations might explain some of the results, but the differing chemical composition and size distribution of particles from the various study sites may also play a role. PM mass concentration does not account for the widely varying sources, composition, and size distribution of the PM loading, which may lead to differences in biological activity of the particles within the human body. The PM 10 concentration measured in London, United Kingdom, is composed of particles from diverse sources, including vehicle exhaust and nonexhaust emissions, solid fuel combustion, marine aerosol, and inorganic and organic secondary aerosol. Research to date has yet to clearly define the differential toxicity of particles from different sources. Strategies to reduce PM concentrations in urban areas require knowledge of the contribution of the different sources. Similarly, studies of health impacts will be greatly strengthened by a fuller understanding of the chemical and physical properties of particulate matter exposures. ClearfLo is responding to this need by measuring the full size spectrum and composition of PM. Data generated in this way may also shed light on topical phenomena such as why PM 10 concentrations have remained largely unchanged in recent years, despite implementation of extensive abatement measures and consequent reduction of primary emissions and of precursors to secondary pollutants (Harrison et al. 2012) .
In addition to PM, oxidant gases such as O 3 and NO 2 are also associated with detrimental effects on public health. Owing to high correlations between NO 2 and other pollutants, independent effects are difficult to identify. Nevertheless, there is evidence that short-term exposure to NO 2 causes inflammation and increased airway hyperresponsiveness, while longterm studies suggest associations with cardiorespiratory mortality and children's respiratory symptoms (WHO 2006 (WHO , 2013 . Mortality and cardiorespiratory hospital admissions have been reported following short-term exposure to O 3 , and a significant increase in the risk of death from respiratory causes has been reported following long-term exposure (Jerrett et al. 2009 ). Levels of O 3 and NO 2 also play a large role in oxidation chemistry in urban areas, which is complex and not entirely understood. Furthermore, pollutants such as black carbon (BC) and O 3 act as climate forcing agents; concentrations of these are expected to increase, and the control of air quality pollutants might aid attainment of short-term climate change targets (von Schneidemesser and Monks 2013; Bond et al. 2013) . Hence, ClearfLo is focusing on measuring a wide range of chemical species important to chemical processing of O 3 and NO 2 .
The challenges posed to atmospheric science. Efforts within the research community to understand the local meteorology and air quality of urban areas have increased considerably over recent years. This increased interest was ref lected by the theme of the 89th American Meteorological Society conference in 2009, which was "Urban weather and climate: Now and the future," and the American Meteorological Society annual meeting 2014 theme, which was "Extreme weather-Climate and the built environment: New perspectives, opportunities, and tools." Further, there have been a number of large campaigns measuring urban meteorology and air quality, for example, in Marseille in France (Cros et al. 2004) ; Basel in Switzerland (Rotach et al. 2005) ; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, in the United States (Allwine et al. 2004; Allwine and Flaherty 2006) ; Toulouse in France (Masson et al. 2008) ; and Montreal and Vancouver in Canada (www.epicc .ca). These are complemented with developments of physically based parameterizations of the urban surface energy balance (e.g., Grimmond et al. 2010) of local meteorology (e.g., Bohnenstengel et al. 2011) and of atmospheric dispersion (e.g., Belcher 2005) .
ClearfLo addresses the atmospheric drivers of health stresses due to exposure to poor air quality (AQ) through a program of integrated measurements in London and modeling. In London, one of Europe's largest and most congested cities, air quality is an area of continued public and policy interest. Despite progress over the past 50 years in improving air quality, London still breaches the European air quality limit values for certain pollutants, notably NO 2 and PM. Hence, air pollution remains a serious health risk (Carslaw et al. 2011 ; see also www.londonair .org.uk/LondonAir/Default.aspx). ClearfLo builds upon recent modeling and monitoring experience in London: for local meteorology (Bohnenstengel et al. 2011 Loridan et al. 2013) , atmospheric dispersion (Arnold et al. 2004; Wood et al. 2009 ), atmospheric composition (Harrison et al. 2012) , the influence of synoptic-scale meteorological conditions (Pope et al. 2014) , and health and comfort impacts on indoor environments (Hacker et al. 2005; Mavrogianni et al. 2011) .
ClearfLo has six overarching scientific aims:
• To establish an infrastructure to measure meteorology, gas-phase composition, and particulate loading of London's atmosphere using state-of-the art instruments at both street-level and elevated sites • To develop long-term measurements of London's atmosphere in order to determine the relationships between surface meteorology, gas-phase composition, and PM at a rural location, a city background site (away from local traffic sources), and a city street site (close to local traffic sources) through the full range of seasonal cycles • To determine the meteorological processes that control the heat content, mixing properties, and depth of London's urban boundary layer and place it into the context of the rural surroundings The purpose of this paper is to introduce ClearfLo by elaborating on these scientific aims and to describe the measurements made together with examples of some of the results from analysis of the ClearfLo data.
T H E C L E A R F L O M E A S U R E M E N T CAMPAIGNS.
The long-term measurements from January 2011 through October 2013 (Table ES1) provided a major focus for ClearfLo. First, ClearfLo aims to quantify the urban increment in atmospheric conditions, gas-phase pollutant, and particulate concentrations. Hence, measurements were made both within the city and at two rural locations. Second, and an important innovation over previous large collaborative campaigns, was to make long-term measurements to observe the seasonal variation in the drivers of the meteorology, gas-phase chemistry, and particulate loading of London's atmosphere. These long-term measurements then provide a context for more detailed short-term measurements, during two intensive observation periods (IOPs). Third, we aimed to make measurements at both the surface (2-5 m above ground level) and at elevated locations. Many routine air quality measurements are made within a few meters of ground level, while air quality models usually estimate the near-surface concentrations of pollutants from their first grid point, which is assumed to lie within a parameterized surface layer over an idealized rough surface. Hence, we aimed to investigate the contrasts between measurements made near the surface and at elevated locations, and the impact of this methodological discrepancy.
Greater London lies within the M25 motorway, which has a diameter of about 50 km. It is located in the Thames Valley, in the southeastern United Kingdom, with slightly higher orography toward the north and south. The River Thames divides London into northern and southern parts (Fig. 1) . The many parks provide considerable green space in London. Tall buildings are concentrated around Canary Wharf and in the city of London adjacent to the Thames, while low-rise constructions (fewer than about five stories) dominate the remaining areas, where there are only few tall structures (e.g., BT Tower in west-central London) .
New infrastructure established for the long-term measurements was sited at existing air quality monitoring stations, nearby and on BT Tower (Fig. 1) . The extensive London Air Quality Network (LAQN; www.londonair.org.uk/LondonAir/Default.aspx) makes routine measurements of PM 10 , the main gasphase pollutants (NO, NO 2 , O 3 , and CO), and basic meteorological variables (temperature, wind, pressure, and humidity). Two LAQN sites were upgraded for the surface measurements ( Fig. 1 (and lower) , and three tall buildings in Kensington (NTT, NDT, NGT). Together these sites provide extensive coverage, with a number of locations at ground level within the city and at a range of heights above ground level. The in situ observations were further complemented by remote sensing equipment to cover wider horizontal and vertical scales.
Rural sites enhanced existing infrastructure near London ( Fig. 1) : to the west of London at Harwell {one of the two U.K. cooperative programs for monitoring and evaluating of the long-range transmission of air pollutants in Europe [European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP)]}; to the southwest of London at Chilbolton, where extensive remote sensing instrumentation (e.g., meteorological radars and lidars) are located to characterize the rural boundary layer (Illingworth et al. 2007; Barrett et al. 2009; Hogan et al. 2009 ); and to the southeast of London at Detling, where an air quality site was upgraded significantly.
The same core instruments (see Table ES1 ) were deployed at each of the long-term sites. The spread of sites allows us to determine the traffic-controlled increment in pollutants and to compare it against emission databases used as input to air quality models. Remote sensing instruments at each site enabled determination of the mixing height, which help to interpret the air quality measurements, as concentrations depend on the depth of the urban atmospheric boundary layer. Fast-response NO x , NO y , CO, and O 3 instruments were deployed in conjunction with an eddy covariance system on the BT Tower to measure fluxes of pollutants and energy Tables ES2 and  ES3 ). The main objectives of the IOPs were as follows: 1) To establish the vertical structure of London's urban boundary layer, its spatial variability due to changes in land-cover type, and its diurnal evolution, including downward mixing of regional air as a pollutant source. Remote sensing devices were used to address this objective, including several Doppler lidars and scintillometers for the meteorology and the CityScan instrument for NO 2 (see "CityScan" for more information). 2) To measure a range of gas-phase species to enable closure of the oxidation budget of London's atmosphere. For example, we measured a range of radical species, particularly OH, HO 2 , RO 2 , together with their sources and sinks. In addition we made measurements to quantify the relative roles of anthropogenic and biogenic organic species present in an urban background environment. A range of chemical analyzers were deployed, including a dual-channel gas chromatograph to measure speciated C 2 -C 7 volatile organic compounds and a comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography with flame ionization detector (GCxGC-FID) system for C 5 -C 14 , and a protontransfer-reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS). 3) To assess the physical and compositional properties of PM, a range of measurements was made to determine its size distribution and chemical composition, including elemental and black carbon, organic aerosol, and elemental and ionic content. These measurements will help determine the various sources of PM.
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Much of the instrumentation for the IOPs was located at Sion Manning School in North Kensington near the NK long-term measurement site. During the winter IOP, a large U.S. team supported by the Department of Energy (DOE) and a team from Switzerland provided substantial additional meteorological variables and gas-and aerosol-phase measurements at the Detling rural site. These additional data allow for a detailed characterization of atmospheric concentrations, chemical aging, and meteorological processes in as a 1-h mean, not to be exceeded more than 18 times per year) was exceeded on one occasion during 2012 during the winter IOP, and the PM 10 limit (50 µg m −3 as a 24-h mean, not to be exceeded more than 35 times per year) was exceeded on 15 days in 2011 and 7 days in 2012, of which 2 days coincided with the winter IOP. Carbon monoxide (10 mg m −3 as a maximum daily running-8-h mean) breached EU limits on no occasion during the campaign at NK.
London's air quality is determined by a combination of pollutants advected in from beyond the urban catchment and those emitted locally (Singh et al. 2013) , together with their chemical processing and meteorological processes. To determine the origin of air arriving at London during the IOPs, the Met Office's Numerical Atmospheric-Dispersion Modelling Environment (NAME) model (Jones et al. 2007 ) is used to track the arrival pathways of air to the ClearfLo sites. A weekly summary of the meteorological conditions during the IOPs is available online (www.clearflo .ac.uk). The NAME model uses Met Office Unified Model reanalysis meteorological data (25-km resolution) to simulate the backward movement of tracer particles according to atmospheric conditions and turbulence. For this study, 10,000 theoretical air particles are released at the measurement point of interest (here, 25 m above ground level). The first three vertical levels in NAME are 20, 50, and 100 m above ground level and as there is no urban canopy model (i.e., no buildings), this height is chosen to simulate the flow for a site. These particles are followed as they spread backward in time (for when they remain in the 0-100-m surface layer), showing the probable pathways the air passed over at surface level, which would influence the emissions. Trajectories are calculated for two time scales (the preceding 10 days and 24 h). C ityScan is a Hemispherical Scanning Imaging Differential Optical Absorption Spectrometer (HSI-DOAS) instrument that was installed in multiple locations within London during both the summer and winter ClearfLo IOPs. More information regarding the instrument design can be found in R. J. Leigh et al. (2014, unpublished manuscript) . Briefly, it consists of an imaging spectrometer, operating in the visible wavelength region, mounted inside a rotating weatherproof housing. The field of view that results from the imaging optics and rotation of the instruments is extensive, ranging from the zenith to −5° below the horizon vertically with 128 vertically resolved elements measured concurrently. The instrument rotates in a full 360° azimuthally at a rate of 1° s −1 , providing a full hemisphere of data every 6 min. Scattered sunlight spectra collected by CityScan are analyzed using the DOAS method, described in Platt and Stutz (2008) , to produce differential slant column densities (DSCDs) for nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) and the oxygen dimer (O 4 ). These DSCDs are a measure of the concentration of the trace gas of interest over an integrated line of sight. During the winter IOP, two instruments were installed on rooftops in North Kensington and Chelsea with a third instrument installed in Soho (installation shown in Fig. SB1 ) for the summer IOP.
Data collected by these instruments can be used to visualize the spatial variability of NO 2 and O 4 within an urban environment with unprecedented spatial and temporal resolution. Data from two or more instruments will be analyzed using tomographic methods to establish 3D gas plumes.
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MAY 2015 | changes in the airmass regional influence. On most days London experiences a mix of local sources and remotely advected pollution, as might be expected.
Urban increment in boundary layer meteorology. The boundary layer undergoes a strong diurnal cycle that leads to variations in dilution, mixing, and entrainment of pollutants. As the daytime boundary layer grows by convective heating, it dilutes concentrations by mixing pollutants over a deeper volume. However, as it deepens, the boundary layer also entrains air from above, which has the composition of upwind air. Nighttime surface inversions are likely to trap pollutants in a shallow boundary layer near the surface. During these conditions entrainment from above the boundary layer is also small. Hence, the boundary layer evolution plays an important role in controlling the composition, and so it is important to contrast the rural and urban boundary layer evolutions.
The surface energy balance drives the evolution of the boundary layer. The diurnal cycle of the surface energy balance of urban areas has been extensively studied in the past 10 years. Urban areas have a large thermal inertia that allows them to store more energy during the day than rural areas (Grimmond and Oke 1999; Bohnenstengel et al. 2011) . This excess energy is released back into the atmosphere at night by maintaining a positive sensible heat f lux (e.g., Bohnenstengel et al. 2013; Kotthaus and Grimmond 2014a) . More generally, the lower cooling in the urban area generates the wellknown urban heat island (e.g., Harman and Belcher 2006; Bohnenstengel et al. 2011; Chemel and Sokhi 2012) . Bohnenstengel et al. (2013) have shown that anthropogenic heat fluxes can tip the balance between a stable and an unstable stratification of the urban boundary layer at night in winter. These processes mean that the nocturnal urban boundary layer can remain convectively forced and hence deeper and well mixed even long after sunset, when the rural boundary becomes stable (Hunt et al. 2013) . . MHs based on a turbu lence t h reshold a re higher in London than at Chilbolton during both daytime and nighttime. During the night, the MH is maintained at just below 400 m over the urban area, while the estimates are more uncertain for the rural surroundings because it only reaches heights below the lowest lidar measurement level. MHs are deeper in summer, when there is more radiative forcing than in winter due to enhanced convective forcing from surface sensible heat fluxes, which are shown in Fig. 4 . Daytime MHs in winter are fairly constant over Chilbolton, while over London they grow until the late afternoon.
Presumably the deeper MH over London is driven by t he h ig her su r face roughness of the urban surface a nd t he larger turbulent sensible heat f lux Q H , the latter partly enhanced by anthropogenic heat. Measurement of Q H was performed using eddy covariance (EC) and large aperture scintillometry (LAS) at different sites in central London (see Table ES1 ; Fig. 1) . Because of the different measurement heights, the towerbased EC observations are influenced by processes at different scales (BT Tower: ). The turbulence measurements at elevated heights (EC at BT Tower, LAS) complement the lidarderived turbulent mixing properties of the urban boundary layer. Figure 4 shows the median diurnal patterns of Q H (solid lines), with the interquartile range shaded. Overall, Q H is higher in summer than in winter, which is consistent with the higher summer MHs shown in Fig. 3 . The diurnal patterns are clearly related to the energy available from the net all-wave radiation Q* (diamonds).
At sites observing energy exchanges at the local scale (EC at KSS, KSSW; LAS), the nocturnal sensible heat f lux is positive-that is, transporting energy away from the surface-even in winter. This is driven by considerable storage and anthropogenic heat fluxes within the respective local-scale source areas (Kotthaus and Grimmond 2014b). The morning peak (around 0700 UTC) at KSS is presumably due to local anthropogenic heat emissions (Kotthaus and Grimmond 2012). Both anthropogenic and storage heat fluxes appear to be weaker in the footprint of the WCC site, where nocturnal sensible heat fluxes become negative during winter. At BT Tower, the fluxes respond to a larger footprint (Wood et al. 2009) , and the sign of the median sensible heat flux is more variable: the flux is slightly negative or zero during the early morning hours in winter and summer. The areal extent of the LAS systems footprints, depends like the EC sensors, on the height of the instruments, the meteorological conditions, the roughness characteristics but there is the additional areal extent because of the distance between the source and receiver (see for comparison of EC and LAS footprints).
Given the dependence on available energy from radiative forcing, the morning increase of Q H occurs earlier in the summer. Accordingly, the MH grows later and breaks down earlier in winter than in summer. The smaller Q* in winter reduces the convective forcing and consequently the MH grows at a lower rate after the morning transition (Fig. 3) . During both IOPs sensible heat flux estimates at all sites keep increasing after Q* declines. This contributes to the deeper MH over London at night compared to the rural surroundings.
The Q H measurements at different heights aid interpretation of the diurnal and seasonal changes in the turbulent mixing within the lowest 200 m of the urban boundary layer: during daytime in summer, Q H on BT Tower lies within the interquartile range (IQR) of Q H from the other stations, suggesting that this elevated measurement height is still located within the constant flux layer. In winter, however, Q H on BT Tower is outside the IQR during large periods of the day, especially at nighttime, and increases after the morning transition an hour later than near the surface. The vertical profile of Q H decays more quickly with height in winter than in summer. Presumably, BT Tower observations during winter often represent a different atmospheric layer compared to the other instruments at lower heights. Probably BT Tower is either in the well-mixed layer, where the heat flux decreases with height, or in a residual layer (Wood et al. 2010 ). This idea is consistent with the diurnal pattern of the local Obukhov stability parameter ζ calculated from BT Tower data (shown in Fig. 5) following Wood et al. (2010) . The values of ζ at this elevated height are indicative of the probable origin: ζ > 0.1 indicates stable conditions with suppressed turbulent mixing; ζ < −0.1 indicates unstable conditions with convective turbulent mixing. Thus, the sign of ζ indicates if measured pollutant concentrations are representative of an urban area in London or of background air from rural surroundings or a residual layer.
According to Fig. 5 , BT Tower is located in a convective boundary layer and connected to the surface most of the time in summer, and in a weakly stable residual layer only during the early morning hours in summer and during nighttime and large parts of the morning in winter. However, the range (illustrated by shading in Fig. 5) indicates that BT Tower is occasionally located in the convectively driven layer even during nighttime in winter. Locally stable conditions on BT Tower can refer to two different boundary layer states. BT Tower might be in a weakly stable layer due to radiative cooling from the surface. This, however, seems unlikely given the observed low probability of negative surface sensible heat fluxes (Fig. 4) . It seems more likely that the BT Tower site lies above the boundary layer. In such cases, the BT Tower measurement height is decoupled from the local-scale surface.
Crucially for air quality, according to the observations (Figs. 3-5) , the MH starts to grow well before the morning rush-hour peak in summer, so that traffic-induced emissions peak when the MH is already deep. In winter the MH starts to grow after the morning emissions peak. Hence, we would expect a rapid rise in concentrations of traffic-induced pollution as emissions peak in a shallower mixed layer.
Urban increment and seasonal changes in CO and reactive gases. CO and O 3 are air pollutants with relatively long atmospheric lifetimes, around 2 months and 1 week, respectively. Such lifetimes allow for transport of pollutants on hemispheric and regional scales, respectively. Exposure to O 3 in urban areas is particularly affected by the inflow of O 3 from the regional/background atmosphere, climatologically in the United Kingdom from the (southeastern) Atlantic. Urban production or destruction of O 3 takes place on this background. Concentrations of CO have decreased markedly as an air pollutant in the United Kingdom since 1990, and are generally below air quality limit values (von Schneidemesser et al. 2010) . CO is a good tracer for pollution on both regional and local scales, and is a sink of OH and is therefore measured in ClearfLo. Similar to O 3 , the urban emissions of CO can only be evaluated once the background import is accounted for.
As part of ClearfLo, the urban increments in CO and O 3 are determined by comparing measurements at NK and Chilbolton. The latter is associated with only minor local sources of CO and represents the regional background of CO and O 3 that can flow into London. Hourly O 3 mixing ratios at NK differ most from Chilbolton during winter (December 2011 -February 2012 according to the data in Fig. 6 The histograms for CO show more frequent polluted episodes at NK than at Chilbolton (Fig. 7) . This difference is most evident in winter, when the MH is shallower and pollutants are mixed within a smaller volume. The differences between NK and Chilbolton highlight the importance of traffic emissions on air pollution in London.
Averaged diurnal cycles over the IOP periods for NO, NO 2 , NO x , CO, and O 3 alongside incoming solar radiation indicating the diurnal range for NK are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. In general, mixing ratios are much higher in winter than in summer except for O 3 at NK. NO, NO 2 , NO x , and CO peak during the morning and again rise slightly during evening rush hour. This is the typical behavior of an urban background site (Bigi and Harrison 2010) . CO shows a much more pronounced morning peak in winter than in summer and NO x is doubled in winter. NO, NO 2 , CO, and NO x peak around 2 h earlier in summer (at 0700 UTC) than in winter. An hour offset between the periods is owing to the change from British summer time to UTC in the winter-the summer peak is at 0700 UTC (0800 local time) and in winter the peak is at 0900 UTC (local time)-with the rest likely owing to changes in mixing properties between summer and winter as shown in the "Urban increment in boundary layer meteorology" section, rather than primary emissions. The morning peak in primary pollutants is more pronounced because of increased traffic volume and less turbulent mixing/lower MH and therefore poorer dispersion of pollutants. 
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MAY 2015 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | Increased photochemical production in the summer leads to higher O 3 concentrations. While O 3 is nearly completely titrated by its fast reaction with NO during the morning rush hour in winter, we still observe O 3 during the morning rush hour in summer. While daytime and nighttime O 3 concentrations do not differ strongly in winter, daytime concentrations in summer are much higher than in winter. The seasonal differences in the evening concentrations for NO highlight the increased turbulent mixing and dilution effect of the deeper MH (see the "Urban increment in boundary layer meteorology" section) in summer and larger summertime photochemical losses for NO x into nitric acid.
Scatterplots of NO, NO 2 , and O 3 against total NO x demonstrate the different photochemical regimes in winter and summer (Fig. 10) , similar to Clapp and Jenkin (2001) for London. Winter is dominated by high NO x and the negligible production of O 3 , with a clear and well-defined anticorrelation between NO x and O 3 due to titration of O 3 by the reaction with NO and the lack of sunlight, which would cause photolysis of NO 2 back to NO, with the subsequent reformation of O 3 . In summer, NO x levels are lower (mainly because of meteorological conditions) and there is a less clear relation between NO x and O 3 . This is in part due to more sunlight being available to repartition oxidant to O 3 via photolysis of NO 2 . This leads to the much higher O 3 concentrations than are observed for equivalent NO x levels compared to winter. Also, in summer the NO-to-NO 2 ratio is potentially perturbed by the higher formation rates of peroxy radicals (RO 2 ) formed from various volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including the very reactive biogenic hydrocarbons providing another route to oxidize NO to NO 2 conversion and hence lead to O 3 formation. Figure 11 shows the urban increment and spatial variability of the IOP-averaged NO x concentrations as calculated by the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) modeling system forced by meteorological input fields simulated by the Weather Research and 
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MAY 2015 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | Forecasting (WRF) Model to account for London's impact on the atmosphere. The CMAQ modeling system configuration is used by Appel et al. (2012) for the first phase of the Air Quality Model Evaluation International Initiative (AQMEII) with the addition of nested domains over the United Kingdom and southeast of England. CMAQ accounts for the distribution of emissions sources, long-range transport, and the ability of London's atmosphere to dilute pollutants. The CMAQ modeling system has been evaluated thoroughly in previous studies over the United Kingdom (e.g., Chemel et al. 2010) and Europe (e.g., Appel et al. 2012) . The long-term numerical simulations with the CMAQ modeling system are complemented by case studies with the Air Quality in the Unified Model (AQUM) during the IOPs and the variable-resolution U.K. model (UKV) representing the urban surface energy balance with the Met Office-Reading Urban Surface Exchange Scheme (MORUSES) set up for London (Bohnenstengel et al. 2011 ). These will provide a detailed picture of the processes driving the spatial and temporal distribution of the urban increment, and will help interpret the measurements in the larger-scale atmospheric context and will be reported in future papers.
VOCs in London.
In an effort to understand the differences between the summer and winter photochemical regimes shown in Fig. 10 , we measured an extensive range of gas-phase species, which provide additional routes to O 3 formation and depletion. For example, the oxidation of VOCs by OH leads to the formation of RO 2 and HO 2 radicals. During daytime the reaction of HO 2 or RO 2 with NO, whose concentration is elevated in urban areas because of traffic emissions, leads to the in situ production of O 3 through photolysis of the resulting NO 2 . Theory suggests that net O 3 production from these peroxy radical-NO reactions should decrease as NO x increases to more than a few parts per billion by volume (ppbv), due to the reaction of OH with NO 2 (to form soluble HNO 3 ) and the production of organic nitrates terminating the cycle. Therefore, in an urban environment such as London, high levels of NO x can suppress O 3 production, especially during the winter when photolysis levels are low. The amount and OH reactivity of the VOCs present is crucial with O 3 production being often limited by VOC loading in urban environments.
The VOCs were measured during the IOPs at the NK, MR, and KSSW sites. Two different gas chromatographs (GC) were deployed: a dual-channel GC and a comprehensive two-dimensional GC for C 2 -C 8 and C 5 -C 14 VOCs, respectively. Comeasurement of a number of compounds allows for direct comparison of the instruments and observations, and agreement between the two techniques is excellent. Additionally, nine targeted VOC mixing ratios and short scans of the whole mass range (m/z 19-205) were quantified by PTR-MS at the NK, MR, and Detling sites during the winter IOP. Flux measurements of 
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MAY 2015 | the same compounds and mass range concentrations were also recorded from the KSSW site from August to December 2012, which overlapped with the summer IOP. PTR-MS measurements at MR allow for a direct comparison of several compounds [m/z 79 (benzene), 93 (toluene), 107 (C 2 -Benzenes), and 121 (C 3 -Benzenes)] with measurements from the GC-FID of the Automatic Hydrocarbon Network run by the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra), which show good qualitative agreement (correlation r between 0.90 and 0.91) and linear correlations with collocated CO measurements that are higher for PTR-MS than for GC-FID (Valach et al. 2014) . Figure 12 shows a time series plot of two selected VOCs, benzene of mainly anthropogenic origin and isoprene of mainly biogenic origin, for both the winter and summer IOPs at NK. The mixing ratio of benzene in winter is observed to be around double that of summer, consistent with a longer winter lifetime with respect to OH and the generally lower MH relative to summertime conditions observed by the lidars (see the "Urban increment in boundary layer meteorology" section). Under certain conditions, morning and afternoon rushhour peaks are observed for benzene, consistent with its traffic-related source, but these are masked by synoptic-scale changes in weather. The majority of other anthropogenic VOCs measured during the campaigns follow profiles similar to that of benzene. Mixing ratios of isoprene, mainly biogenic in origin, behave very differently, and are observed to be much higher during the summer IOP, with average mixing ratios around 5 times greater than those during winter. This is consistent with the observed increase in photosynthetically active radiation and warmer temperatures, leading to increased emissions from vegetation. The wintertime observations of isoprene are generally well correlated with benzene, indicating a small tail-pipe anthropogenic source. This relationship is not observed during the summer IOP, when the diurnality of the biogenic activity and the reaction of isoprene with O 3 during the day and with NO 3 at night, which deplete isoprene to very low levels after sunset, determines its behavior (von Schneidemesser et al. 2011 ). These observations are consistent with the findings of Langford et al. (2010) , whose analysis of automatic hydrocarbon data from the MR site suggested that over 60% of the observed isoprene at this site was of a biogenic origin at temperatures exceeding 20°C. Measurements over the full carbon range of gas-phase species indicate that considerable mass loading of higher hydrocarbons, greater than eight carbons, is present in both summer and winter.
OH, HO 2 , RO 2 , and OH reactivity were measured using the fluorescence assay by gas expansion (FAGE) technique (Stone et al. 2012) , with some speciation of RO 2 determined between those derived from light alkanes and those derived from longer-chain alkanes, alkenes, and aromatic parent species (Whalley et al. 2013) . The levels of radicals, in particular OH, are considerably higher during the summer campaign compared to winter, owing to the greater level of photochemical production. The radicals are dependent on NO x and are highest on warmer days when higher levels of O 3 are experienced. Significant local production of O 3 is observed during the summer campaign in London, and the radical measurements enable the fraction of O 3 that is generated locally, rather than being advected to the site, to be determined, and also a partial breakdown of the classes of VOCs that are responsible for O 3 . The total OH reactivity is found to reach as high as 100 s −1 , and its magnitude and daily structure are reproduced well by a numerical model using the master chemical mechanism (Jenkin et al. 1997 ) and constrained by the VOC measurements.
Urban increment in particulate matter and its size distribution. Many complex processes contribute to the particulate burden, and PM can exhibit a strong urban increment. As well as primary particulates directly emitted to the atmosphere (e.g., in vehicle exhausts, from cooking and domestic burning, dust from transport-and marine-generated particles), there are also secondary particulates formed from the oxidation of gas-phase species. While current legislation is based around the total mass of particulates (specifically the PM 10 and PM 2.5 standards), greater insight into the processes controlling the burden can be obtained by inspecting the different chemical components separately. BC, or soot, is composed of small particles (PM 1 ), emitted by combustion sources and is largely inert once in the atmosphere, so it can be expected to correlate with other primary combustion pollutants such as NO x and CO at a receptor site. Conversely, particulate nitrate and sulfate are formed from the secondary oxidation of NO x and SO 2 , respectively, and behave in a more complex manner. The particulate organics consist of a mixture of primary emissions and secondary matter formed from the oxidation of VOCs (see the "VOCs in London" section) from different sources, and they present a challenging subset to study.
To determine strategies to reduce PM concentration in urban areas, there is a need to identify the underlying sources through source apportionment methodologies based on the physicochemical composition of the PM at urban and rural locations. Figure 13 shows the monthly variation in the chemical composition of PM at NK in 2011 and 2012. Organic aerosol is the most abundant (35%) followed by secondary inorganic aerosols, such as nitrate (18%), sulfate (11%), and ammonium (9%), with smaller contributions from marine aerosol components, such as chloride (7%) and sodium (4%), and combustion emissions, such as elemental carbon. The elemental carbon tracer method (Turpin and Huntzicker 1995) is used to apportion the organic aerosol into primary versus secondary. Analysis of aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) data indicates that 11% is vehicle exhaust related, while the remainder is from other local sources such as solid fuel burning and cooking (Allan et al. 2009 ) and oxidized organic aerosol from more distant sources. Peak PM 10 concentrations are principally encountered in the springtime, when emissions of primary precursors for secondary inorganic aerosol (NO 2 and SO 2 ) from fossil fuel heating are still elevated because of cold weather, agricultural activity gives a high ammonia background-in particular, European fertilizer spreading-and oxidation rates are increasing because of higher actinic fluxes. Importantly, the lower ambient temperatures favor the partitioning of semivolatile ammonium nitrate into the particle phase. During these periods, anticyclonic conditions are also common, advecting polluted air from continental Europe into the southeast of the United Kingdom and adding to London's local pollution emissions. The contribution of regional sources to the PM 10 concentration measured in urban
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MAY 2015 | background locations in London is illustrated in Fig. 13b , showing PM 10 mass concentrations at NK, Detling, and the urban increment. Similarly, elevated springtime concentrations are experienced at both rural and urban locations. Local emissions have a greater impact in the winter, when reduced MHs lead to a buildup of primary pollutants such as elemental carbon and primary organic emissions, which increases the urban increment between October and February. Additionally, carbon-14 ( 14 C) analyses of PM 1 and PM 2.5 samples collected during the IOPs will enable insight into the proportion of fine carbonaceous aerosol derived from sources of contemporary and fossil carbon (Heal 2014 and references therein) . The proportion of contemporary carbon in both the total carbon and the organic and elemental carbon components is determined separately. Early results suggest that a large proportion of the carbonaceous PM 2.5 is nonfossil in origin with no obvious summerwinter difference in the proportion of contemporary carbon at the NK site. BC, measured using optical transmission through a filter, is often used as an indicator of vehicle, especially diesel engine activity, but is also associated with other forms of combustion such as biofuel burning. During the campaign precise and accurate direct measurements of the ultrafine particles (PM 1 ) were made using a single-particle-laser-induced incandescence instrument [single-particle soot photometer (SP2)] at NK and Detling (Schwarz et al. 2010) . It is a pollutant that is, in part, amenable to regulatory control and also contains potentially toxic components such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and metals in a fine particle mode that can reach the lungs through the nasal tract, so a health response could be expected. Figure 14 compares the averaged diurnal cycle of BC for both IOPs for NK, Detling, and Harwell. The aetholometer and SP2 BC results in Detling agree with an indication that most of the BC is in fine PM 1 particles. Detling sits between the M2 and M20 motorways about 50 km from central London, and depending on wind direction 
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MAY 2015 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | it is directly influenced by motorway traffic and the nearby town of Maidstone. It is strongly influenced by biofuel burning in winter (Mohr et al. 2013) , as is evident in the larger BC values of approximately 1 µg m −3 that we measured. BC concentrations at Harwell and Detling increase toward the evening in winter, but they only increase slightly in summer, which could be indicative of rural domestic burning. A similar influence was noted at the rural Holme Moss site near Manchester by Liu et al. (2011) . In winter, rural BC concentrations show a single evening peak. The 3-h delay at Harwell may be caused by the time it takes to advect BC into the rural background from other conurbations; alternatively, the relative importance of other sources (such as solid fuel burning for domestic heating) at Harwell and Detling may contribute to the difference in diurnal cycles. In summer a two-peak distribution is measured at Detling, probably because as the influence of domestic burning diminishes after the winter, the diurnal cycle is more strongly dominated by other combustion activities.
Concentrations of BC at NK follow a pronounced diurnal pattern similar to NO x (see the "Urban increment and seasonal changes in CO and reactive gases" section). The urban increment leads to levels 3 times those in the rural background during rush-hour traffic periods, which will be due to a combination of traffic and domestic burning sources. Part of the phase shifts between winter and summer will be due to a change to daylight saving time [British summer time (BST)], but it remains open if the remaining hour difference is caused by a change in the emissions or the earlier growth of the mixed layer suppressing the peak at the receptor site.
In an effort to understand other components of the particulate burden, Fig. 15a shows the hourly median diurnal cycles of selected nonrefractory PM 1 chemical species (nitrate, sulfate, and organics) measured with four AMS (Canagaratna et al. 2007) at NK and MR, and for the winter IOP also for Harwell and Detling. The average chemical composition during the campaigns is shown in Fig. 15b , which also includes nonrefractory chloride and ammonium. The mean nonrefractory BC in PM 1 in Detling of approximately 0.7 µg m −3 is relatively high and peaks in the evening, consistent with residential wood burning. Sulfate shows no strong pattern with time of day or with time of year nor does it show an urban increment, as the highest wintertime concentrations were measured at the rural site at Harwell. This is consistent with previous results that show that sulfate is produced on regional scales and does not show an appreciable urban increment (Abdalmogith and Harrison 2006) .
In contrast, during the day the particulate matter organic mass loadings are significantly enhanced at the roadside site (MR) compared with the urban background site (NK). The average increment is larger in winter than in summer, because of a significant accumulation in the street canyon during some inversion situations. Organics are also higher 
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MAY 2015 | at NK than at Detling (Fig. 15a) , indicating an urban increment in PM pollution that is consistent with the urban increment in CO concentration shown in Fig. 7 . Harwell, which was often downwind of the London conurbation during the winter IOP, was subject to similar concentrations of organic aerosol as NK. Organics are incremented by London due to the sources of primary aerosols and VOCs (see the "VOCs in London" section). The organics have a complex profile, with a peak in the morning corresponding to the rush hour and an additional peak at night. The wintertime organics at NK show a larger increase at night than at Detling, likely due to a combination of increased emissions from cooking and space heating, reduced MH, and condensation of semivolatile secondary organic matter. Summertime organics at NK (Fig. 15b) also show a distinct peak at night.
As a consequence of its semivolatile nature, particulate matter nitrate concentrations are highest at night and in the winter, when temperatures are lowest. This is similar to findings in other regions such as central Europe (Lanz et al. 2010) . During the winter IOP, average nitrate concentrations were similar across the sites (Fig. 15b) , confirming that most of the nitrate was regional. At the more urban-impacted sites, the diurnal cycle shows a more pronounced morning peak, owing to increased NO x emissions within the city during the morning rush hour caused by anthropogenic emissions of precursors and oxidants combined with lower temperature that favors condensation of nitrate. NO x can be converted to nitrate through the oxidation of NO 2 by OH during the day or by the hydrolysis of N 2 O 5 during the night. The nitrate peaks slightly later at Detling than at the other sites, possibly due to higher levels of oxidants in the urban environment that increase the rate of formation and condensation. Summertime nitrate mass loadings at NK are lower compared to winter and show close agreement between the two urban sites, again reaching the highest concentrations at night. Nonrefractory chloride mass loadings in PM 1 are typically much less than 0.5 µg m −3 and relatively constant throughout the day, and are larger in winter than in summer. The measured ammonium mass loading is equal to the amount needed to neutralize the sulfate, nitrate, and chloride in the particles at all sites.
As described in "The ClearfLo measurement campaigns" section, health risks are associated with the composition and size distribution of PM (Oberdörster et al. 2002 (Oberdörster et al. , 2004 . Particle number concentrations are influenced by many factors, such as regional Figure SB3 shows an example of measurements upwind and downwind of London on FAAM flight B725 on 9 August 2012, characterized by well-mixed Atlantic westerly maritime inflow. The urban increment over the background in this example (around 50 ppbv for both CH 4 and CO), when analyzed alongside measured winds and interpreted using both Lagrangian and dispersive transport models such as the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory model (HYSPLIT) and NAME, respectively, permits the calculation of surface fluxes from London with quantifiable uncertainties. This represents an important validation dataset for bottom-up-derived national emissions inventories and regional (and urban) air quality models.
14 and 600 nm at MR, NK, and Harwell. Number size concentrations are a factor of 4 higher near traffic than in the urban background and a factor advection, local generation, dispersion, atmospheric processing, temperature, and volatility. Figure 16 shows the particle number size distribution between
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MAY 2015 | of 10 higher than in the rural background. These site and seasonal differences are associated with the seasonal changes to emissions, advection of regional pollutants into the urban background, but also the dilution effect of MH. The smaller (less than 100 nm) particle mode in the traffic increment is more evident in autumn and winter (Fig. 16b) , while in summer the larger mode is more dominant, consistent with the volatile tendencies of the nucleation mode from road traffic (Dall'Osto et al. 2011 ). The urban increment is largest in autumn and winter, especially for smaller particles (Fig. 16b) . A likely explanation is the lower temperature, since more nanoparticles are formed in the exhaust at lower temperature (e.g., Bukowiecki et al. 2003) , and they are less liable to evaporation (Dall'Osto et al. 2011) . The reasons for the seasonal differences in the traffic increment are manifold and will be the subject of further analysis. From a meteorological perspective, the lower MH in winter traps particles in a smaller volume, and in the early morning hours in winter, when the rush hour starts before the boundary layer growth, dispersion is likely to be less effective.
CONCLUSIONS.
ClearfLo's interdisciplinary approach brought together detailed measurements of meteorology, gas-phase chemistry, and particulate loading in and around London over a period of 2 years. Two IOP campaigns made more detailed measurements in the urban and rural background, and provide a dataset to analyze winter and summer concentrations of key pollutants and their precursors in London. This comprehensive, rich dataset provides the opportunity to explore the interactions between meteorology, gasphase chemistry, and particulates and to evaluate air quality and weather forecast models. This paper, the first synthesis paper for ClearfLo, provides not only some important new results but demonstrates that future analyses from ClearfLo will inform our understanding of the influence of the diurnal evolution of the urban boundary layer and levels of radical species and VOCs upon air pollutant concentrations in London. The vertical distribution of turbulence measurements enables us to extend the measurements of the vertical turbulent structure of the urban boundary layer below the lowest Doppler lidar gate and to explain the influence of turbulent mixing on measured concentrations. The sensible heat flux varies strongly with urban land use, vertical elevation, and season, and it was successfully related to the evolution of the mixing height observed. The elevated turbulence measurements demonstrate 
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MAY 2015 AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY | the presence of decoupling events associated with a weakly stable residual layer at the top of BT Tower during the early morning hours in summer and during nighttime in winter. These events are relevant from an air quality perspective when pollutants released at street level are mixed over a very small volume, leading to only little dilution. These processes need to be captured by air quality models. The corresponding diurnal cycles of the main gas-phase pollutants and PM show the impact of the changes in mixing properties with season and the impact of traffic sources and additional pathways for O 3 formation, which are favored in the urban environment. Analysis of the photochemical reactivity of London's boundary layer determines the fraction of O 3 that is produced locally in London in summer, and total OH reactivity is found to be as high as 100 s −1
. An apportionment of PM 1 for London and the corresponding variability in aerosol mass with location, time of day, and season is shown. Such analyses are needed to formulate legislation around sources and processes controlling the urban increment and contribution of regional sources to PM.
The results demonstrate that the observational strategy provides us with the data needed to quantify the urban increment, and the horizontal and vertical variability of concentrations in London. The IOPs described briefly in this paper will allow the oxidation budget of the urban environment to be constrained and the extensive testing of current (plus new) chemical transport models.
